Rationale: Social networks offer important emotional and instrumental support following natural disasters. However, displacement may geographically disperse network members, making it difficult to provide and receive support necessary for psychological recovery after trauma. Objectives: We examine the association between distance to network members and post-traumatic stress using survey data, and identify potential mechanisms underlying this association using in-depth qualitative interviews. Methods: We use longitudinal, mixed-methods data from the Resilience in Survivors of Katrina (RISK) Project to capture the long-term effects of Hurricane Katrina on low-income mothers from New Orleans. Baseline surveys occurred approximately one year before the storm and follow-up surveys and in-depth interviews were conducted five years later. We use a sequential explanatory analytic design. With logistic regression, we estimate the association of geographic network dispersion with the likelihood of posttraumatic stress. With linear regressions, we estimate the association of network dispersion with the three post-traumatic stress sub-scales. Using maximal variation sampling, we use qualitative interview data to elaborate identified statistical associations. Results: We find network dispersion is positively associated with the likelihood of post-traumatic stress, controlling for individual-level socio-demographic characteristics, exposure to hurricane-related trauma, perceived social support, and New Orleans residency. We identify two social-psychological mechanisms present in qualitative data: respondents with distant network members report a lack of deep belonging and a lack of mattering as they are unable to fulfill obligations to important distant ties. Conclusion: Results indicate the importance of physical proximity to emotionally-intimate network ties for long-term psychological recovery.
Theoretical Framework
Hurricane Katrina caused massive destruction, loss of human life, and long-term housing displacement. Approximately 1.2 million individuals were displaced from the Gulf Coast region, and almost 80% of New Orleans evacuated before the storm . By 2006, New Orleans recovered half its pre-Katrina population, reaching three-quarters by 2012 (Fussell and Lowe, 2014) . Evacuation and relocation strategies available to Hurricane Katrina survivors negatively impacted social networks and traditional kinship care arrangements (Asad, 2014; McCarthy-Brown and Waysdorf, 2009 ). Many residents were relocated with little choice of destination and often without their close friends or family, due to limited access to transportation, financial resources, and time to prepare (Eisenman et al., 2007) . Households with the fewest resources were least likely to keep their families together during evacuation and relocation processes (Fussell, 2006) , geographically dispersing their social networks (Hurlbert et al., 2006) . In this paper, we examine the association between social network characteristics and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) following Hurricane Katrina. We focus on network dispersion in particular, using in-depth interview data to suggest mechanisms by which dispersion affects psychological distress.
Geographic network dispersion and social support
While social commentators suggest the Internet reduces the effect of distance on relationship quality, research demonstrates that digital communication only marginally affects how individuals maintain relationships (Mok et al., 2010) . Even today, distance to ties may remain negatively associated with frequency and quality of social interactions. Proximity to network members "fosters frequent contact, densely knit connections, mutual awareness of problems, and easy delivery of aid" (Wellman and Wortley, 1990, p. 568) , predicting emotional and instrumental social support (Hurlbert et al., 2000) . Proximity also increases emotional intimacy between social ties due to more frequent interaction (Lawton et al., 1994) .
This does not mean all distant social ties are weak or all proximate ties are intimate. Distant ties are often kin-based, representing "latent or sentimental relations" (Fischer, 1982, p. 169) . Silverstein and Bengtson (1997, p. 442) find that intimate-butdistant social relationships are those "in which functional exchange is absent, but where high levels of affinity may hold the potential for future exchange." Were distant ties not satisfying, they might be discontinued, "since local associates 'cost' less and distant ones 'cost' more, people find their distant ones more rewarding, on the average, than their nearer ones" (Fischer, 1982, p. 172) . It follows that distance to intimate ties reduces access to instrumental support during periods of stress and may even exacerbate psychological distress. We hypothesize the association between network dispersion and PTSD is moderated by perceived emotional support.
Mechanisms linking geographic network dispersion and mental health
We evaluate whether network dispersion is positively associated with psychological distress after Katrina and aim to understand the mechanisms of this association. In doing, we extend research on the so-called "stress-buffering-hypothesis," which suggests social ties ameliorate the effects of stress exposure on health outcomes (Cohen and Wills, 1985) . Researchers posit social networks affect physical and mental health through four categories of mechanisms: person-to-person exposure to infection or toxins; access to material resources or practical assistance; social influence and control; and emotional social support (Berkman et al., 2000) . While these mechanisms are often described, they are rarely identified empirically (Thoits, 2011; Uchino et al., 1996) . By combining quantitative data on networks with qualitative interview data, we identify two social mechanisms by which network dispersion affects psychological health in the wake of disaster: belonging and mattering.
Belonging occurs through shared activities and discussions of important matters, producing feelings of acceptance and inclusion (Cutrona, 1990) and protecting against loneliness (Hawkley and Cacioppo, 2010) . It is also linked to emotional social support (Lin et al., 1985; Thoits, 2011) . Lack of belonging is a key symptom of what Erikson (1978, pp. 131, 187) describes as "disaster-related collective trauma." Expanding from the definition of collective trauma cited above, Erikson highlights "a gradual realization that the community no longer exists as an effective source of support and that an important part of the self has disappeared" (pp. 154). His interviewees relate loss of community and deep belonging to network disruption, saying: "You don't have any friends around, people around, like we had before" and "I don't know where any of my friends are now" (pp. 196e197). We examine whether this mechanism persists across distance even in the Internet age.
Mattering refers to the positive feeling individuals get from fulfilling role expectations when they are relied upon for assistance, indicating they are important to others (France and Finney, 2009 ). Mattering provides a sense of purpose, meaning in life, and selfworth (Thoits, 2011: 148) , which is protective of PTSD following natural disaster (Feder et al., 2013) . However, the strain caused by role expectations and obligations has also been referred to as the "dark side" of social networks (Kawachi and Berkman, 2001, p. 463) . We examine whether the inability fulfill obligations due to distance results in role strain and a lack of mattering (Rook, 1990) , producing psychological distress.
Data and methods
We draw data from the Resilience in Survivors of Katrina (RISK) Project, a mixed-methods, longitudinal study examining the longterm effects of natural disaster on low-income parents living in New Orleans before the storm. The study began in 2003 as Opening Doors Louisiana, a randomized-controlled trial of a community college scholarship intervention. When Hurricanes Katrina and Rita halted the Opening Doors evaluation, baseline data were repurposed to become RISK (Barrow et al., 2013) . Given Opening Doors eligibility criteria, the baseline sample is disproportionately female, African-American, and receiving some form of government assistance.
RISK used a nested mixed-method study design, surveying and interviewing the same individuals (Small, 2011, p. 69) . Researchers conducted two post-Katrina telephone surveys of Opening Doors baseline participants and two waves of qualitative interviews with a subsample of survey respondents. Qualitative interviewees were chosen purposively to vary mental health characteristics and their post-hurricane location: New Orleans or Texas (Lowe and Rhodes, 2013) . Qualitative interviews were restricted to women, as the overwhelming majority of Opening Doors participants were female. The surveys and interviews measure similar concepts to facilitate mixed-methods analysis. The second post-Katrina survey (PK2) added questions to capture respondents' social connections, including their biological or adopted children, household members, and social network ties. Here, we report data from baseline and PK2 surveys and the second wave of qualitative interviews. Together, these data offer a unique opportunity to assess the association of social network characteristics and social support with the longterm psychological distress experienced following a natural disaster.
Opening Doors Louisiana collected pre-disaster data from 1019 low-income parents in 2003 and 2005. 752 respondents from the baseline sample, including 702 women, completed the PK2 telephone survey in 2009e2010 for a total, unweighted response rate of 71%. Sixty-three women also completed an in-depth, semistructured qualitative interview. In order to ensure comparability between quantitative and qualitative data, we restrict our quantitative analysis to female PK2 respondents. We exclude 44 of the 702 women with missing geographic information. For all other missing data (<10%; N ¼ 48), we conducted multiple imputation by chained equations using the "mi impute" command in Stata 14, producing an analytic sample of 658 (White et al., 2011 ). We used item-level imputation for all scale and index measures (Gottschall et al., 2012; Shrive et al., 2006) . We restrict qualitative analyses to interviews occurring within 12 months of the PK2 survey (N ¼ 43), as networks evolve with members' changing obligations and routine activities (Small et al., 2015) . We used two-sample t-tests to determine whether the qualitative sample differed from the quantitative sample, finding comparability across all covariates except that the qualitative sample is slightly older.
2.1. Quantitative measures 2.1.1. Post-traumatic stress symptomology
We measure post-traumatic stress symptomology (PTSS) using the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R), a 22-item self-report scale that measures distress from a specific event (Weiss, 2007; Weiss & Marmar, 1997) . The IES-R assesses the likelihood of PTSD by asking how much distress respondents felt in the previous week due to things such as memories or nightmares about the event. The IES-R includes three subscales: avoidance; hyperarousal; and intrusion. Avoidance is characterized by emotional numbing and feeling as if the event were not real, attempts to remove the event from memory, and explicitly avoiding reminders or associated emotions. Individuals with a high avoidance score will typically avoid people, places, and situations associated with the event. Hyperarousal is characterized by feelings of irritability or anger, difficulty concentrating or sleeping, and hypervigilance, typified by feeling "watchful and on-guard." Intrusion is characterized by distracting memories or images, acting or feeling as if back at the time of the event, constant reminders of the event, or nightmares. Responses to each item range from 0 ("never") to 4 ("extremely").
We create a scale by averaging the 22 items. PTSS is coded as a dummy variable; an IES-R score of 1.5 or higher indicates a high risk of having PTSD (Creamer et al., 2003) . Reliability of the full IES-R scale on Cronbach's a, is 0.95; on the avoidance subscale, 0.85; on the hyperarousal subscale, 0.89; and on the intrusion subscale, 0.91.
Social network measures
The RISK Project's social network module uses a name generator to determine the size of respondents' networks and name interpreters to collect information about each network member. Networks consist of the respondent (ego) and the persons (alters) directly connected to her. The name generator was adopted from the General Social Survey (GSS) "important matters" network, also called the "core discussion network," which was originally hypothesized to consist of the social ties most likely to influence opinions, provide social support, and enhance well-being (Burt, 1984, p. 317) . The name generator asks respondents, "From time to time, most people discuss important matters with other people. Looking back over the last six months, who are the people with whom you discussed matters important to you?" Respondents name up to five people and the module continues with several name interpreters to elaborate the relationships.
We construct five social network measures from these interpreters: network size, ranging from 0 to 5; average frequency of communication with network alters, ranging from 1 ("less than once a month") to 4 ("daily"); proportion of alters who are kin; proportion of alters the respondent knew before Katrina; and geographic network dispersion, defined as the proportion of alters living 100 km or more from the respondent. This dispersion measure is consistent with previous research on social support and exchange (Fischer, 1982; Hurlbert et al., 2000) and is a common threshold between every day and long-distance travel in transportation literature (Kowald and Axhausen, 2015) . All network measures except size were standardized.
Covariates
We assess hurricane exposure using two measures that capture disaster-related stressors shown to be most predictive of PTSD (Chan and Rhodes, 2014; Norris and Wind, 2009 ). The first is whether the respondent had a friend or family member who died as a result of Hurricanes Katrina or Rita. The second is an exposure to hurricane trauma index using a sum of eight questions adapted from another survey of Hurricane Katrina evacuees (Brodie et al., 2006) . The questions include: not having enough fresh water and food; feeling like one's life was in danger; lacking necessary medicine and medical care for self and family members; and lacking knowledge about the safety of their children and other family. Reliability of the scale, measured using Cronbach's alpha, is 0.78.
Since poor mental health before the hurricane may increase susceptibility to post-traumatic stress, we control for baseline psychological distress. Our baseline measure is the Kessler K-6 Scale, used in several other studies of Hurricane Katrina victims (Kessler et al., 2010) . The six items ask respondents whether they experienced feelings such as "hopelessness" or "nervousness" in the last 30 days. Responses range from 0 ("none of the time") to 4 ("all of the time"). The total score is the sum of all six items (a ¼ 0.78). Scores of 8e12 indicate probable mild to moderate mental illness (MMI) while scores of 13e24 indicate serious mental illness (SMI). We code the scale into three categories: no mental illness; MMI; and SMI.
We measure perceived emotional social support at baseline using the Social Provisions Scale, which asks, "Do you agree with the following statements about your current relationships with family and friends …" (Cutrona and Russell, 1987) . The scale includes eight items such as, "there are people I know will help me if I need it." Responses range from 1 ("strongly disagree") to 4 ("strongly agree"). Negative items were reverse coded and items were averaged to obtain a total score. The scale ranges from 0 to 4, with higher scores indicating higher support (a ¼ 0.75).
Additionally, we control for sociodemographic covariates, including New Orleans residency. Race is coded as black (1) or nonblack (0). Age is measured in years. Marital status is measured as married or cohabitating with a romantic partner (1) or not (0). Number of children is all children between the ages of 0 and 17 living in the respondents' household at the time of the interview, top-coded at 4. Income is measured as the log of total household income last month. We also control for the number of months between when Hurricane Katrina made landfall and the day of the survey interview since time may increase the likelihood of psychological recovery.
Analytic strategy
We adopt a sequential explanatory analytic design (Ivankova et al., 2006) , using qualitative data to elaborate statistical models. Our quantitative analyses include two steps. First, in Table 2 , we use logistic regression models to predict the likelihood of PTSS. Model 1 is the baseline model. Model 2 adds network characteristics. Model 3 tests the hypothesis that New Orleans residency moderates the association between network dispersion and PTSS whereas Model 4 tests the hypothesis that perceived social support moderates this association. Second, in Table 3 , we use linear regression models to predict each of the three PTSS subscales, which is a robustness check to acquire a more detailed understanding of the association between network dispersion and PTSS. We might expect those with a high IES-R/PTSS avoidance score to have greater network dispersion due to a conscious effort to avoid distressing memories prompted by face-to-face interactions with persons they knew before the storm. If network dispersion differentially predicts the avoidance subscale compared to hyperarousal and intrusion, this could indicate that dispersion is the result rather than a cause of PTSS.
After modeling the main quantitative findingdthe relationship between network dispersion and likelihood of PTSSdwe examined qualitative data to better understand it. We used "maximum variation" sampling, limiting ourselves to qualitative cases with the largest variation on the independent variable of interest (Caracelli and Greene, 1993; Flyvbjerg, 2006) . Using information from the social network module, we selected interview cases belonging to two groups: those with the largest proportion of distant ties (N ¼ 7, mean distance > 500 km) and those with only proximate ties (N ¼ 24, mean distance ¼ 0 km). We then wrote respondent-level thematic memos for each interview, focusing on the interview modules where women discussed family, friends, and acquaintances. Based on preliminary inductive analysis, we focused on textual evidence of two concepts suggested by the literature: belonging and mattering. We also compared themes for respondents whose surveys indicated PTSS and those whose did not. The findings we present result from cross-case analysis of 31 cases. Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for the variables in our quantitative models for the full analytic sample (N ¼ 658) and by PTSS status. The full analytic sample has relatively small networks with an average of 2.21 alters. On average, these networks consist of kin, alters they knew before the hurricane, alters they communicate with on a daily basis, and proximate alters within 100 km. The last column displays the p-values from two-sample t-tests for each variable comparing the mean among respondents without PTSS (N ¼ 415) to those with PTSS (N ¼ 243). Respondents with PTSS are older, more likely to be African-American, less likely to be married, have a lower monthly income, have a higher hurricane trauma index score, more likely to have lost a friend or relative during the hurricane, have lower perceived social support, have fewer kin in their network, and a greater proportion distant alters. Table 2 shows results from logistic regression models predicting PTSS. Model 1 includes individual-level socio-demographic characteristics, exposure to hurricane-related traumas, and baseline psychological distress. Consistent with previous research, age, race, baseline psychological distress, exposure to hurricane-related traumas, and death of a friend or relative significantly predict the likelihood of PTSS. Model 2 adds perceived social support and structural and compositional social network characteristics. A standard deviation increase in the proportion of distant alters is associated with a 21.9% increase in the log odds of PTSS in this model. As seen in Table 1 , the standard deviation of proportion distant alters is 0.35. For a network of three, the difference of 0.35 units is approximately the difference of one distant alter versus all alters living nearby. This model confirms that network dispersion positively predicts the likelihood of PTSS when controlling for socio-demographic characteristics and classic factors associated with hurricane experience and recovery (Chan and Rhodes, 2014; Paxson et al., 2012) . Additionally, we find that network dispersion positively predicts the likelihood of PTSS above and beyond perceived social support. Models 3 and 4 demonstrate the association is not moderated by living in New Orleans or perceived social support. While this contradicts previous theory suggesting perceived social support moderates the effect of network characteristics on mental health (House, 1987) , it is consistent with empirical research on Hurricane Katrina (Lowe et al., 2010; McLaughlin et al., 2011; Paxson et al., 2012) . Table 3 indicates that the network dispersion coefficient is similar and in the correct direction but not significantly associated with any of the three PTSS subscales, which suggests the relationship cannot be explained by a differential association with the avoidance subscale.
Results

Social network dispersion and post-traumatic distress: quantitative evidence
Why does network dispersion predict post-traumatic distress? Qualitative evidence
Survey data indicate that the geographic dispersion of significant social relationships is associated with PTSS after natural disaster. Our analysis also ruled out return to New Orleans, perceived social support, or reverse causality due to avoidance symptoms as explanations for this association. We now turn to interview data for suggestions of mechanisms linking distant alters to psychological distress. How does distance shape social relationships key to psychological recovery?
Building a "new family"
Empirical work linking social networks to mental health typically frames social support as proffered by significant others, though Thoits (2011) theorizes that secondary others may also matter. Among interviewees with dispersed core networks, we do find evidence of new, proximate social connections made after Katrina. For example, 39-year-old Melissa, a divorced mother of two, lived in Houston at the time of interview. She described "being away from family, and not having that support system, having to develop a new family out here" as the hardest thing about life in the year after Katrina. By the interviewdfour years after the hurricanedshe described a set of Houston friends as "very, very close, like extended family." Yet, despite success in building fulfilling relationships, she yearned for return to New Orleans, where her mother, grandmother, and best friend, identified on the name generator, lived.
Like Melissa, the majority of interviewees developed new supportive and reciprocal relationships following the hurricane. Regarding a new friend in Houston, Tasha, a 36-year old mother of four, reported: "If I need her for something, I can go to her. If she needs me for something, she can come to me. No matter what it is." Thirty-two year old Nancy described a new neighbor as "like a sister" with whom she exchanged childcare when needed. These new relationships were largely not mentioned on the network name generator during survey administration, but appeared to offer respondents important day-to-day instrumental and emotional support.
Perhaps particularly for this sample of low-income mothers, respondents rely on nearby instrumental support such as pickingup children from school. Even women indicating a proximate network in the survey described the importance of new friends and loose connections as they dealt with the disaster and adjusted to life that followed. Interviews also suggest that respondents receive emotional support, like listening and offering advice about how to navigate interpersonal issues at home or at work, from these new relationships. These data are consistent with Model 4 in Table 2 indicating perceived social support does not attenuate the relationship between geographic network distance and PTSS, since respondents appear to draw instrumental and emotional support from secondary others.
The emotional cost of distance
While interview respondents clearly value these new relationships, they discuss ties to distant network alters in qualitatively different terms, highlighting the emotional cost of distance. Qualitative responses suggest that psychological strain associated with geographically dispersed networks is most closely tied to two mechanisms from the social support literature: belonging and mattering.
Belongingdemotional comfort and acceptance within longtime relationshipsdis hypothesized to link social support and mental health even during settled times. Following Katrina, interviewees vividly described the emotional strain they felt when removed from the comfort of their closest friends and family. While Melissa, above, built new relationships "like family" in Houston, she also described continuing issues with sleep, unusual aches and pains, and anxiety, linking these symptoms to being away from her closest social ties, reporting "I think I still suffer some anxiety about what happened. I find myself at moments feeling sad or angry, and [do] not really know why. But I would say it would probably be linked to that tearing away from family and what happened in the storm."
Like the "tearing away" Melissa describes, a common metaphor for this mechanism was "uprooting." Kristin, a 30-year-old mother of two, lived in New Orleans at the time of interview, but highlighted the emotional strain she felt when far from her community for the three months she was displaced to San Antonio: "You're just being pulled out of your natural roots, like a tree. You pull a tree out at the natural roots, and how is it going to grow? And that's basically all you're thinking about when you're out there, and you're scared that you're going to have to do it again." Kristin's survey indicates she continues to suffer from PTSS, and in the interview, she reports that thoughts of future hurricanesdand future uprootingdcontinue to cause emotional distress.
Similarly, Tasha, a 36-year-old mother of four living in Houston, described the lingering effects of distance from those returning to New Orleans: "My mom is depressed. I suffer with it. I mean, basically everybody who went through that shit is suffering with it." Tasha's survey indicates she continues to experience PTSS, and she reported that she thinks about the hurricane "Every day. I think about what I left and the change that it brought on my family and Note: Descriptive statistics were calculated using the first imputation data set. Unless otherwise noted, all variables are measured at the second post-Katrina survey (PK2), approximately five years after the storm. The last column displays the p-values from two-sample t-tests for each variable comparing the mean among persons without probable post-traumatic stress (N ¼ 415) to the mean among persons with probable post-traumatic stress (N ¼ 243).
friends, the memories you'll never get back, the people you never get back." In short, a lack of deep belonging appears to continue to affect those with distant primary networks. Interview data also suggest role strain was a key experience of distance from primary ties. Mattering results when we meet others' expectations of us and successfully perform the social roles with which we identify. These women mothered their children every day, but the social roles of daughter and granddaughter also appeared particularly salient. When distance prevented fulfilling the caring obligations associated with these roles, respondents reported psychological stress.
For instance, the main reason Melissa is "determined to get back home" to New Orleans is to help her mother care for her grandmother, who lost both legs following diabetes complications. Melissa speaks to her mother on the phone frequently and her grandmother sends postcards, but she reports that, as a good daughter, "I just don't want the burden to be solely on my mom." From Houston, Melissa is physically unable to relieve her mother's burden.
Network dispersion also produced the strain of conflicting role obligations. Thirty-six year old Anna returned to New Orleans under pressure from her mother and aunt "to help out with the family," but regretted not choosing St. Louis with her father: "I'm the only one that really talks to my dad, the closest one to my father.
The only time [my little brother] calls is when he needs something. I call my daddy for advice. I call my daddy just to say hello. I just call my dad." Anna's father was the one person mentioned on her network name generator, and as he struggled with depression and isolation, their distance weighed heavily on her as well. Finally, qualitative data indicate that role strain emanated both from significant others' stated expectations and respondents' own expectations of themselves. Even in the absence of explicit pressure, many women described feeling guilt and regret when they were unable to meet distant others' needs. If social obligations are the "dark side" of social networks, it appears distance only emphasizes the strain obligations can produce.
Discussion
This paper answers the question: "What difference does the Note: 95% confidence intervals are in parentheses. þ p < 0.10. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
spatial distribution of ties make?" (Fischer, 1982, p. 173) We find that geographic dispersion is positively associated with risk of PTSS. This association is not moderated by perceived social support as suggested by literature on social structure and support (House, 1987) and literature on the stress-buffering-hypothesis (Weems et al., 2007) . Further, we do not find the main association is moderated by living in New Orleans, despite previous research indicating post-Katrina relocation negatively predicted mental health . Based on analysis of interview data, we suggest two potential mechanisms for the association between network dispersion and psychological distress: belonging and mattering. Echoing Erikson's Everything in Its Path (1978, p. 233) , we find that "when one's communal surround disappears, and with it a feeling of belonging and identity, one tends to feel less intact personally." Interviewees reporting dispersed core discussion networks do not lack proximate social ties. Instead, they describe their proximate and distant ties in qualitatively different terms. They report material support and companionship from secondary othersdnew friendships and even "new family" built since the hurricanedyet they long for the deep belonging they felt when embedded among significant others pre-Katrina. Interviewees with dispersed networks also report emotional strain from an inability to meet obligations toward distant ties, especially kin. These data suggest that distance to significant others named to the core discussion network decreases feelings of belonging and mattering and increases feelings of longing and burden in the wake of disaster.
By capitalizing on the RISK project's unique data, we build on growing attention to integrating qualitative and quantitative data in social network research (Bellotti, 2014; Domínguez and Hollstein, 2014) . Contextualizing statistical models with qualitative data, we illustrate how individuals "perceive and define their friends, the nature and content of their relationships, and the opportunities and constraints offered by local networks" in the wake of a disaster (Bellotti, 2014, p. 77 ). An important contribution of this work is that respondents derive instrumental and emotional social support from individuals who go unmentioned on the GSS "important matters" network name generator. However, we find both quantitative and qualitative evidence that those mentioned on the name generator constitute an intimate group of significant others who continue to shape individuals' emotional recovery from disaster. This combination of data also suggests that new and latent secondary ties are essential immediately following a crisis, but that continued recovery and distinct support is provided by an intimate group of core ties (Perry and Pescosolido, 2012) . 
Limitations
While we contribute to an understanding of the relationship between social networks and psychological distress, our work has limitations. First, the RISK sample is not representative of New Orleans residents at the time of the storm. Generalizing from this sample is problematic, particularly given that low-income women in urban areas have smaller, denser networks than average (Domínguez and Watkins, 2003; Fischer, 1982) . Nonetheless, understanding the recovery trajectories of this population is particularly important. Young, low-income, mothers of color are especially vulnerable to disasters and their sequelae (Bolin, 2007; Fothergill and Peek, 2004) . They were also most likely to have been displaced by damage from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita (Groen and Polivka, 2010) , and thus may be most likely to suffer the effects of network dispersion.
Second, we cannot establish causality using the survey database alone. The network name generator was not administered preKatrina, so we cannot control for baseline network characteristics to establish that network dispersion resulted from the storm. We also cannot firmly establish whether network dispersion was a cause of PTSD, as we argue, or a result of it. Negative social interactions, asymmetrical resource exchange, and residential instability may result in the loss of proximate alters, and this loss rather than distance to remaining alters may increase the likelihood of PTSD (Fredman et al., 2010; King et al., 2006) . Finally, we control for perceived emotional support but do not control for average tie strength between ego and alters, which could introduce omitted variable bias. Respondents may feel less emotionally close to distant alters, increasing the likelihood of PTSD among persons with dispersed networks. However, our qualitative analysis supports the directional argument we suggest, as does prior research on network dispersion (Bland et al., 1997) .
Third, RISK uses the GSS "important matters" name generator, which is susceptible to question-ordering effects (Pustejovsky and Spillane, 2009 ) and topic-alter dependency (Bearman and Parigi, 2004) . The protocol records respondents' social networks halfway through the survey, immediately after soliciting their experiences during the hurricane and "opinions about life in New Orleans these days." It could be that respondents interpreted the hurricane or life in New Orleans as "important matters," emphasizing alters currently residing there. However, there is little support for this in the data. In interviews, respondents are asked "Is there anyone you talk to about the storm?" and often describe persons who do not appear to be alters mentioned on the name generator.
Finally, this work and other research suggest that the name generator does not capture the full range of relationships. The question solicits small, homogenous, kin-centered networks with strong ties and relatively high density (Marsden, 1987) , which are hypothesized to provide key emotional support (Burt, 1984) . It does not capture other weak or peripheral ties that also convey support (Small, 2013) . Additionally, given the six-month time frame specified in the name generator, we may not capture ties that previously provided support or continue to provide companionship. However, the six-month time frame is intended to increase respondent accuracy and capture ties most essential for stress-buffering in times of crisis, the focus of this paper (Marin and Hampton, 2007; van der Poel, 1993) .
Conclusion
Despite limitations, our work builds upon previous research on social relationships and mental health in the post-disaster context by drawing from a unique, longitudinal source of quantitative and qualitative data. We argue that distance to core discussion network members is positively associated with PTSS five years after Katrina because it decreases feelings of belonging and mattering. While respondents appear to receive social support from post-Katrina relationships, proximity to the intimate ties solicited by the GSS "important matters" name generator facilitates the deep belonging and mattering that buffers against distress. Our work reinforces a need to distinguish between the material and emotional dimensions of social support and the importance of elucidating varied and nuanced mechanisms of emotional support inadequately captured by quantitative perceived emotional support scales. We also underscore how network characteristics both promote and impair health and highlight the value of mixed methods in studies of social networks and health.
